A CRITIQUE OF ISSUES OF INTEREST
by "RIO DE ORO"

ADAPS HOLDI1'GS LIMITED
Issue
Public offer of 450,000 ordinary
sr_ares of 5)c each, at $1.00 per
share payable in full on application,
in terms of a Prospectus dated
7/11/69. The issue was underwritten and fully subscribed. and
arrangements made for listii:g on
\1elbourne and Sydney stock exchanges.
Background
The Com::iany is newly incorporated in Victoria, having been
formed to a::quire a computer software and service group, Adap Pty.
Ltd. and Magtape Services Pty.
Ltd. As at 30/6/69 this group
had. according to its unaudited but
"tested" accounts, net tangible
assets of $80,376 (following a loss
of S87,080 i::i the year ending on
fr.at day) but the consideration to
tte vendors comprised (I) The allctment of 1,049,998
fully paid odinary shares at
par, with a nominal value of
$524,999. and
(2) The gran: of assignable O;)tions
over a further 80,000 shires at
an exercise price of $2.00 per
share an:.l exercisable ·ip to
15/10/74.
In addition options over a brther
76,000 shares, at an exercise price
of $1.00 per share but also assignable and exercisable
up to
15/10/74, have been granted to
interested parties for a total consideration of $8.
Comment
If the issue pjce of SI.DO be
taken as the pre-listing value of
shares in the knowledge of the dilution by options, the then co:nmercial value of each option exercisable at $1.00 would, accord:ng to
Graham, Dodd & Cottle's "Security
Analysis", be about 40c to 6)c per
sha:-e. On the more sophis:!cated
bas:s discussed in the June 1969
issue of the Journal, the co:nmerc'.al value per share option would
be 37c Sic or $1.25, at antici12
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pated opening share prices of $1.00,
$1.50 and $2.00 respectively, with
37c as the corresponding commercial value per share optior. in this
range of rnticipated opening prices
for options with an exercise price
·?f $2.00. In a state of pre-listi::ig
ignorance, perhap 75c and 37c
would be fair commercial "·alues of
the options exercisable at $1.00
:md $2.00 respectively.
The effect of the grant of the
options is that the real consideration for :he original net tangible
assets of $80,376 (from which a
forecast loss in 1969 /70 could be
deducted) is greater than the
$1,049,99.3 that the consideration
shares alone would be worth at the
public issue price of $1.00 per
share. An amount of approximately $1,000,000 has seemingly
been paid for the existing group's
organization a:J.d goodwill, in a
very competitive field where losses
are currently being made and where
it is relatively easy for new competitors to arise_ If our experience
follows that of North America we
will soon have a la:-ge number of
computer software and service companies enjoying very mi.,xed res·.iJts
in a general state of stock market
euphoria.
The net tangible asset backing
per share after the public issue at
$1.00 per share is only 24c per
share. This fifmre excludes the
"deferred
ass~t"
formed
bv
capitalizing certain expenditure on
programs, etc.; the investigating
accountants have verified the existence of this asset to the best of
their ability but advise that firm
contracts with cus;:omers assure
only "some" of tte future earnings
needed for its fu}J recovery.
The grant of options for a
nominal consideration is c. cost to
shareholders. At the acovementioned figure of 75c per share
option, the pre-listing commercial
value of the 76,GOO opticns exercisable at $1.00 per share would
THE

be $57,000, an excess of $56,992
over the total ccnsideration o1 $8.
As in the case of the Sih'erton
issue of shares discussed in the September issue of the Journal, there
could be ~xoblems relating to stamp
duties, turnover tax and even gift
duties in this i'sue of options at
below their apparent com::nercial
value. This, however, is of minor
impor;:ance in relation to the
amount '.:>eing paid for goodwill,
wha:ever the opening share price
may be.
- 21st November, 1969.
By way of postscript it car. now
be added that tte last sales en the
opedng day of share trading,
27 /11 /69, were at $2.30 in Sydney
and S2.25 in Melbourne, the day's
turn;)vers ceing :5,600 and 12,000
shares respectively. As co::nparecl
with a ne: tangible asset backing
per share of 24c (to be reduced by
current year's losses to date) the
mar:,et price c.ppears somewhat
naive for an industry of easy entry
and severe competition. The influence of that Texan in the
notcrious "Fomme" ar;:icle has
ranged far afieldl

McPHERSON'S LIMITED
Issue
Private placemen;: of 4,2.50,000
stock units of nomir.al vabe of
50c each with The Broken Hill
Proprietary Coopany Limited in
exchange for 200,000 of the latter's
shares of nominal value of $2 each.
The ar:.no·.:..ncement of the issue was
made on 5/11/69, but the rer:ns of
issue to be used for a~our_ting and
fiscd purposes were not advised.
Background
McPherson's 1S a distributor of
B.H.P. steel and its Chairman is a
dim::tor of that company. The
industry is in a disturbed position
genera]y, on the one hand '.Je:::ause
of the intended entry of r.ew steel
proC.ucers and o::i the other 'Jecause
of the :-ec.~:gn 1 nents of steel dis~ribu-
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tars now in rrogress. McPherson's
itself was in course of acquiring
another steel merc~1ant whilst an
c.ssociate
o{
B.H.P.
recently
c.cquired an interest in a further
steel merchant to prevent its takeover by still another steel mercha:it.
The

announcement s tat e d:
Ltd. apart from being important steel distributors are
LSO large users of steel in the manufacturing field particularly in the
fasterer industry. The exchange of
sbares referred to above will serve
ta strengthen the existing relaticnsbips be~ween the two companies."
Commercial ci:-cles immediately accepted the "exchange of shares" as
a typical "snare swap" designed to
prevent McPherson's shareholders
&elling beir shares to a take-over
o:'ferer. Outstanding shares can
c·nly be compulsorily acquired if not
less than 90% of tc·tal shares have
been acquire:L and possession by
B.H.P. of 10% of McPherson's
capital cou'.d therefore inhibit any
oier being made e•·en if likely to
be viewe.d :avourably by the holders of a great majority of McPherson's shares.
'·~cPherson's

Comment
This comment is not directed to
the issue in its relationship to the
business of steel dis:ribution but to
the issue as an example of the
"share swap" arranged by directors
cf a company withc·ut reference to
shareholders for ,their approval or
ctherwise. \Vhatever advantages
rr:ay be thought to flow from such
an arrangement, in normal circumstances there is an immediate fall
in market prices of shares because
t':-1e possibility of receiving a relatively high cash offer on take-over
has been reduced. Many factors
enter into the determination of
p:-ices in a free securities market
and this is only one of ·them, but
it may be important to some shareholders and potential shareholde:-s.
The position of McPherson's
Limited is ccrnplicated by its cwcurrent take-over of Dawborn
Steels Ltd.. and the followi:Jg
figures are based on McPherson's
financial position as at 30/6169 in
order to illustrate the effect of the
B.H.P. share swap without regard
to the Daw·::>orn c.nd any other
C2.pital dealings since 30/6/69.

Net Tangible Assets as at 30/6/69
N'Umber of Ordinary Shares (50c units)
Net Tangible Assets per share
............. .
1968/69 Earnings per share
1968/69 Dividends per share
................... .
Number of Shares issued to B.H.P ........... .
Number of B.H.P. Shares acquired
Necessary B.H.P. Values for Unal:ered McP. ValuesKet Tangible Assets per Share
Earning Rate per Share
Dividend Rate per S'.iare

In acrnal fact B.H.P.'s net tangible asset backing per share based
on its book value is only $6.3 ~,
but eve'n if the current market value
of about $14 to $15 per share wc.s
tc be treated as a tangible asset
value the net tangible asset backing
per :\1cPherson share would still
decline as a result of the share
swap. Present earnings per B.H.P.
share are much less than the above
necessary figure but this is of much
less importance than the present
dividend rate of $0.210 per share.
\Vhatever views mav be held as to
the future course of B.H.P. div~
dend ra:es there is an immediate
problem for McPherson's.
At
present levels B.H.P. dividends will

$36,808,608
35,661,508
Sl.03217
S0.05569
$0.04167
4,250,000
200,000
$2LC!34
$ L183
$ 0.885

provide less than one-quarter of
what is required to maintain
McPherson's rate, and this in a
situation where the latter's di\'idend
cover is low. It is pr_marily in this
area where public criticism has,
very properly, been cirecred against
the share swap.
Criticism has not towever. been
limited ::o :he arithme:ic cf the case
but more than any other recent
exam::>le it has drawn attention to
the Illogicalities anc undesirable
features ~of share swaps and has
hastened the likejhood of legislative
protection to shareholders.
-1st Decembe::-, 1969.

CORRECTION
In the September issue of the Journal a letter headed
"Accounting for Inflation" was shown as signed by F. J. Finn,
B. Com., A.A.S.A. (Senior), Lecturer in Accountancy, Melbourne.
This should have read "Lecturer in Accountancy, University o-f
Queensland, Brisbane."
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PACIFIC INCOME FUND
Issue

In terms of a Prospectus dated
28/ 10/69 this Company, which
has been incorporated as an unlimited company with the result
that there is no limit on the personal liability of each shareholder,
has offered shares of unspecified
denomination at an initial selling
price of 50 cents per share. The
amount of the issue and even the
authorized capital of the Company
are not stated in the Prospectus,
and the issue is not underwritten.
There is no reference to listing or
otherwise on stock exchanges, but
shares in an unlimited liability company do not come within the rules
for listing.
Background

Australian Fund of Funds and
Option Traders Income Fund Inc.
Their main disadvantages are a
greater present liability to income
tax and, of course, the unlimited
liability.
The incidence of the personal
unlimited liability can be modified
by restricting the powers of the
Company through the Memorandum or the powers of the Directors
through the Articles of Association.
Theoretically there can be limitations on powers of investment and
restrictions on powers of borrowing, so that the likelihood of shareholders being called upon to meet
company liabilities is reduced. It
is understood that no company in
New South Wales has been declared
to be an investment company and
therefore made subject to statutory
restrictions upon its investments; it
is also understood that in some
cases in New South Wales an
undertaking has been sought and
obtained, at the time of registration,
with much the same effect but
without publicity.

Several unlimited liability companies have recently been incorporated in Australia to act as investment media for the public. Normal
companies receive two material
statutory benefits, incorporation and
limited liability. The latter benefit
involves a relative rigidity of capital structure; capital cannot be
reduced at will, and listing on a
stock exchange means that realisation value is determined directly by
An unlimited
market forces.
liability company is not listable and
therefore does not have to meet
stock exchange listing requirements,
it is not quite so subject to critical
observation so that its controllers
have a somewhat freer hand, its
capital may be increased or decreased at will, and the buying and
selling of shares is almost wholly
in the hands of its controllers and
not of member firms of stock
exchanges.

The Prospectus of the Pacific
Income Fund does not report any
restrictions upon borrowing powers
or investment powers, whether arising out of the constitution of the
Company or through an undertaking given to the Registrar of Companies. Moneys in the Fund are
to be used to purchase shares in
listed companies and "to underwrite options on certain stock, as
decided by the management". The
Fund is to be managed by Montgomery, Hughes Pty. Ltd., a firm
of Stock and Share Option Brokers,
which is to be remunerated by
quarterly fees totalling t% per
annum on the Fund and to be entitled to retain brokerage and
commission for acting as brokers.

Investment media may be formed
as unit trusts, e.g., the recently
formed Fund of Australia. As compared with a unit trust, an unlimited
liability company can withhold distribution of earnings and has the
advantage of incorporation. Apart
from Pacific Income Fund, recent
examples of this form are Australian Mutual Growth Fund, The

As well as lack of any reference
to authorized capital, par value of
shares and amount of the issue, the
Prospectus does not refer to the
personal responsibility of shareholders for any company debts. The
only reference to unlimited liability
is in one sentence on page 5 "The Pacific Income Fund is incorporated as an unlimited company
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Comment

and is thus able at any time to repay
capital by directors' resolution."
However, all citizens are presumed
to know the law, and the definition
in Section 5 of the uniform companies acts is quite clear - "Unlimited company" means a company
formed on the principle of having
no limit placed on the liability of
its members. An applicant for
shares agrees in writing "to be
bound by the Memorandum and
Articles of Association of Pacific
Income Fund" and paragraph 19
of the Additional Statutory Information does say that these
(along with copies of the Management Agreement and the N.S.W.
Companies Act) may be inspected
during business hours at the
registered office of the Company.
Nevertheless, some applicants in
this and other funds may not appreciate the nature of their personal liability.
Buying and selling prices need
to be examined carefully in all such
investment media. In this case the
Directors can add up to 8 % to the
calculated net asset value per share
for service expenses and purchase
charges in arriving at a sale price
to the public; selling and redemption prices per share are adjusted
to the nearest cent above and
nearest cent below respectively,
resulting in an average additional
charge of about 1 % on both selling
and buying. The various unlimited
liability companies vary between
themselves in such details.
Whilst unit trusts are required
to have an approved trustee to hold
investments, there is no statutory
requirement in respect of an investment medium in the form of an
unlimited liability company. Being
incorporated, whether or not it has
"Incorporated" or "Inc." in its
name, it can conveniently hold
securities in its own name; on the
other hand the use of a custodian
trustee would avoid publicity as to
shareholdings. Whilst The Australian Fund of Funds uses a
custodian trustee the Pacific Income
Fund apparently does not.
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